
~t~t~ ~.rtid lt~~al governm~n~ ~inartic~~

State and local governments have beetz a13 icted
in repent decades by a peculiar atmospheric con-
ditiorr-a condition whickr Iran been called a "low
level of visibility." I'ur a variety of reasons, espe-
cially thr importance which wars, national defense
and foreign affairs have assumed in our national
life, the Lower levels of government have not
claimed the public attention z hiclr might normally
be expected . Post 1T1~orld War II developments in
the state and local sector of the ecurrvrny., however,
have refocused attention nn this important area .
Population growth, high levels of income, heavy
tivartime backlog demands artd uurnernus other de-
velopments have contributed to pressures upon the
lower levels of government for an extension and
expansion of their traditional functions . The 1957
Census of Governments provides thr: opportunity
for an intensive look at this myriad of govern-
mental activities .
The results of just such an anal4~sis, xvith inter-

pretive flavoring provided here and there by the
author . constitutes the substance of this article and
a concluding one in this series, to be published in
a subsequent issue of the Mons~ly ~2euiew . After a

TABLE 1-PER CAPITA STATE AND LOCAL REVENUES, SELECTEb YEAR5, T9a2-T95~ .
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hrir".f review of revenue slr:velopments, this article
will rnncetrtrat.e rzn the problems arising out of the
multiplicity and differential responsibility of local
governments, tvget4rer with a rnmparisr~n of rev-
enues and income in LFrr-. various states. The sec-
orrrl article will develop partir:ular aspects of
revenue and r:xpenditure patterns .
A cursory view of the changing irnl2rzriance

which state and local gnvr:rnrnent cxpezzditures
have had in our economy in this century is por-
trayed in Chart 1 . As can be s[xrr, state and local
purchases of goods and services have increased
more than the total output of goads and services
in nearly every year since World War II . This
trend is partly the result of the low levck of ex-
prnditures which occurred during the war years .
The post-war pressures for goods and services soon
altered the wartime pattern . It is also apparent
that part of the explanation far the sharper rise in
state and local expenditures is the result of a faster
increase in the purchase prices pairs by these gov-
ernments-mainly in cnnstructicln expenditures-~-
than the price increase for all goods .

During this century significant changes have

1902 1934 194A 1957
X10 ~ 1 ~ 1 ~ X10

To+al general re~ene 12 .46 [ 00 .4 66,75 100 .0 78 .81 100.0 224 . f f 140 .0

Fc :ieraf ir.t©rgo~ernmenfal revenue 0,09 0 .7 8 .04 13 .2 6 .59 8.7 22 .57 10 .1

Taxes 10 .86 87 .2 46 .78 77 .0 b3 .40 89 .4 169 .22 75 .5

Individual income 0 .63 f .0 2 .47 3 .1 10 .30 4 .6

Cn:pora+icn income � __ , . . � , 0 .39 0 .6 3 .25 4 .1 5 .78 2 .6

$ales a-,d gross receipts 4.35 2 .8 7 .98 13 .1 16 .54 21 .0 55 .59 24 .8

Proper+y 8,92 71,6 32 .25 53 .1 33 .27 42,2 75 .54 33 .7

ether taxes, incl~dinq licenses I .59 f 2 .8 5 .53 9 .I 7 .87 I0 .0 22 .00 9,8

Charges and miscellaneous gcnaral rr+e :,uu I .50 12 .0 5 .93 9 .8 8 .53 10 .8 32,3 I ! 4,4



alsu heron oce~irrring ~cithin the state and local gov-
ernment sector of tire economy . Several dc;vclop-
mer~ts tail for attention . Can the rer-enue side of the
ledger, there has been (1 } a significant rise in fed-
eral paynrerrts to state and focal governments, espe-
cia~ly as a result of various grants-in-aid, and (2}
a shift in the internal composition of state and
local revenues from "own revenue;" producing
sources----"own revenues" being saxes and other
revenues obtained directly from taxpayers as dis-
tinguished from grants-in-aid or shared revenues
received from the national government- Accom-
pany-ing these revenue developments and partly as
a xesult of them, there has been a change in the con-
tent and emphasis in flu". typea of expenditures
rnarlr h4- Fhe lnwf~r levels of government.

A half century of revenues
Federal int~~rgnvernmental payments to state and

local governments comprised less than or e percent
{ ~ 7 million in 1902 ) of total state and local rev-
enues at the hegisining of this eentury . They re-
mained at a low 1f ;4'el until the onset of the depres-
si~n . Varialr5 rciiPf and ether programs jumper)
the federal payments to a record high- Such pay-
znenls were, for example, 13 percent in 1.~I34
{~6I .01 G million] . After a der:fine during the later
193Ds and the war years, both i.n absolute dollar
terms and in rnmparisan with other revenues, these
payments again rose and maintainer) a nearly con-
stant rate of ID percent in the pe~stwar period,
reaching ~3.84~3 million in 1951 .

llurir+g the SamC period important developments
~s-ere assn ner~urring in other state and lone) govern-
nrent reF°enues. The harried rr;vcrluc seekers of the
depression period substituted twr~ cnn~paratively
unused revenue sources for declining property tax
revenue" - Yropcrty taxes were the traditional main-
stay of state and local revenues, comprising more

than 7D percent of this revenue in 1902 . The major
substitution was in the form of general and special

Tabulations presented in +his ae+icfe are 6asr;d on data from
the Bureau of the Census and Office of Business ~canamics,
V . 5 . Department of Commerce .

sales and gross receipts taxr;s and, to a consider-
ably lesser extent, of individual and corporate in-
come taxes.

~Tarious forms of flee property tax continue as
the largest revenue: yielder for these governments
[34~ percent in 1957}, but the sales and gross re-
ceipts taxes )rave risen to a challenging position
(2~ percent in 1.957} . Some stopping points on the
way o£ these half-century developments are shown
in Table I .

Layer cake or marble cake?
An anc+lysis of the reF°enue and expenditure pat-

terns {or Tack of patterns] of state and local gov-
ernments presents particularly sticky 11rnh1Pms .

chart 7-state and focal government
purchases of goads and services compared

to GNP
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TABLE 2-NUMBER CJF GOVERNMENTS 1N THE

UNITED STATES, BY TYpE, 1957.

Such an analysis rcyuires, even if imperfectly,
a breakdown of the aggregate complex into its com-
ponent parts. It is, however, difl'rcult to isolate these
components, in part because of the nanoornparabil-
ity of responsibility between governments in our
system . The American system is usually discussed
in terms of "levels" of government. This terminol-
ogy is unfortunate ; it conjures up an image similar
to a layer cake . It has rightly }aeen said that a maze
valid picture would be that of a marble cake . The
validity of this comparison should become more
dear in the subsequent discussion .

In 1957 there were more than IOD.,O(10 govern-
ments within the continental T]nitcrl States . Table 2
shows a breakdown of this total by type of gov-
exnrnent .

Tire number o£ governments has declined sharply"
in xecent decades, the largest reduction occurring
in school districts . In 1912, for example, 104.OU0
separate school districts accounted for iQ percent
of all governments in the United States. Fven
though the number of school districts decreased by
nearly GQ,400 from 192 to l95? . at the time of the
governments census, they still accounted for nearly
half of all governments . The category of special dis-
tricts in the table includes governments created for
a variety of purposes, such as fire protection, soil
conservation, drainage, cemeteries, Yvater supply,
and transportation .
The number of governments in the separate

states varies widely. There were G,G58 govern-
mental units in ~lebraska in 1957, but only 91 in
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flhude Island . Orr a per county basis, the nurrrkrer
of goverrunents ranged from three in Virginia to
eighty-one in ~isconsirr .

Ninth district states axe among those with the
greatest number o£ governments, as is apparent
from Table 3.1t is obvious from the table that much
of the reason £or the large number of governments
in these states is the result of a larger number of
school districts, although the size of the county
areas is also important .

:Most of the states with a high per r"ounty average
are irr the north central region . The southern states,
with a comparatively small number of school dis-
tricts, generally have the lowest per county aver-
age . Surprising differences actor within particular
states . Cook county, 14iinnesnta, has only 3 local
gay°ernments, but Otter Tail County has 2G8 and
Steams County has 2fi2, Walslr County in iVvrth
Dakota has 173 local governments, wherr:as Sioux
County has only 20 .

TABLE 3-NUMBER OF GOVERNMENTS iN
NINTW DISTRICT STATES, 1957 .

s~ric'+s
nf of
l

Some probiems of nncslysis

The responsibilities far revenue collection and
for the various functional expenditures differ
widely among the governments ivifhirr the states .
b'ar example; one state government may adrnirrister
and control the entire school system of the state,
whereas another may leave it in the hands of local
governments--r:ounties, townships, municipalities,
school districts, special districts, or same cvmbina-
tinn of these. Any function may present this com-
plex pattern . As a further complication, these go4~-

Number of
Government

Average
Number

Schoo! D
as Perc

Unifs Per Coun+y To+

li, S, 102,328 33 k9

Mich . 5,169 52 62

Sinn . 6,248 72 55

Montana 1,503 26 76

N. D, 3,968 75 50

5. b. 4,808 72 68
Wi;. 5,731 81 66

Type of gorernmen~
Number of

Garernmen+s
Percent of

Total

Total 102,328 100

U. 5. Go~ernman'+ I -
5tates ¢$ "-
Courfies 3 "047 3

Mun;upalitias 17,!83 f7

Townships and towns 17,198 i7

5~haal districts 50,446 49

Special distri~+s 14 .405 14



ernnrents zuay wilts revenues 4vlri+:h they du rrut
spend. and si~end revenues which they do not
r:olleet.

Its a result of this complexity n1usL arzalyses o£
state and local gnvernnrrnt rr"~=enues and expendi-
tL3Fe5 lr~e Llle er~lire slate as a unit fur analysis .
Thus Montana's local and state governments are
summed into a single government . Sucll a tech-
zrique eliminates a multitude: of problems, though
not all of thr:m . There is still thr°, fart that intergov-
ernmental federal iray"ment.s disrupt the syrruuctry
of sinlilar govenimcnts undertaking similar funr:-
tinns. As a rnnsegirrnce . it should be emphasi~ccl
that it is possible to make valid cornparisor~s for
aggregates ar in particulars only after the cnntri-
butinn and responsibility of all gn~ernments have
been assessed .

In addition to tire problems cuuni:r;lcrl with the
curnplexit.y= of governmental respnnsihilities, the
three problems of efficiency, values acrd "politics"
require mention.
Th.e e/jicr:enry ~~rnblern. Apart from any con-
sci~us policy= of inrnme rr"distrihution, revenues are
expected to come from the beneficiaries of the gvv=-
cnuncnt prngratrrs . hlrrwever, the benefits of goG" -
rrnmental activities are often estimated by a ver}
crude calculus -- -- arr inforine~l or n~t-sa-well-izr-
fnrmerl guess. L!nrir "r the cirrizmstances we would
cxl.rcct a fairly siaahle degree of error in estima-
tion . T}~c existcm:r; of this error and the diflirult're "
of thr: estimation involved should be considered in
an~~ examination of the efficient utili~aliun of re-
sources by governments. )furthermore, nnr;c it has
been decided that guvernmeni.s vs " ill provide for a
particular function-for reasons lost in tradition
nr hr:razlGe of the inapplicability of the market
principle-the "needs" yr "demands" will differ
laetween communities. In prar;tiral terms, if govertr-
ment undertakes to regulate lave and order through
tlir" cxistc~x:c of a pr~lice force, this force must be
ar"corrzmndatcrl, for example. to the level of
crime and vehicular traffic ire th, ." carnrrrunily . ~Icw
York City's problems in this regard t+'ill differ
from those of ARinneapnlis, and not, necessarily,

jr~sL ill prnix3rtion in population.
2'fae vralrr.e judgment prnbfem. liven if all govern-
ments were operating at the rrlost cflicient possible
level, differences in revenue and expenditure pat-
terns would still hc: expected to r~xist because of
lhr : relative valuation placed nn particular services
by the different communities.
The political problem. It rr~ust be recognixr;d that
lrolitical institutirms may imperfectly represent the
public . 'The actual operation of tlrcsr ; institutiolrs
will apprerximate the ideal democracy in varying
degrees. These differences must also lre considered,
for the influence of particular sections of the conr-
nrurzily will differ in various communities-and
will have their effect on revenue and expenditure
patterns. 'This influr:noe may arise out of tlrc uhid-
uitous "pressure groups" or from the social strr~c-
trrrc of the community at its very dcpttrs .

1'he point wllicll these reflections emphasise is
that the resulting revenue and expenditure patterns
have multiple origins. A conrparisc~n of efficiency,
or czf "reasolrs" or "causes" of differential levels
of activity lnay yield only inconclusive answers alrd
can only be jrldged in tl~e light of the possrblr. alter-
nativ°es in a givr:n r:rrmmunity .

Revenues and fiscal resources
The level of government services depends on two

factors : (11 the fiscal resources of the community" ,
and {2} the w1117ng11CSS to use these resources, lrr
the case of state : and local got°ernments, the lr:vcl
of services also depends on revenues recei ed from
the; federal government.

In ~liscussinns of state and local "own" revenues,
a widely-used measure of state fiscal capacity is
tire personal iucarne received by residents of the
state . Perhaps the grPatEat flaws in this pleasure are
the exclusiuli of corporate profits, which a nuznher
of states tax, and the inclusion of transfer pay-
ments, which are not taxed. hrnfortunately, carpo-
Fate profits by states have never been amenable to
satisfactory estimation . T}rr available evidence in-
clicates, however, that the personal income series
closely api~roximatcs the mare correct series . Any

Fes~unar isai



TABLE 4--PER CAPITA STATE AhID LOCAL GEi~IERAL REVENUE C[7MPAREQ WITFI PCR.SC]IJA:.

1NCC7MF, 1957 .

' Column 2 divided 6y column 1 .
' If revenues from North Dakota and Souih Dakota ~o~nr "~erc;ial
would be rcduc©d 6y $10 par capita in S. D, end $25 in N . D.

would 6e 13 .[ percent in 5. D. and 14.1 in N. D.

e;onclusians drawn here would not be materially
distorted as a result o£ the use of the personal in-
come measure as the basic measure of fiscal ca-
pacity. A further difficulty is that any incarne meas-
ure of fiscal sources is subject to greater variation
from year to year than axe government expendi-
tures . In order to mitigate this problem, a two-year
personal income average has been used. Such an
average reduces the variation between the states,
especially variations caused by fluctuations in farm
inventories .
With these qualifications, Table ~ presents data

which approximate the fiscal resaurres and "will-
ingness" factor . Ior ease of comparison, per capita
measures are shown . It should be emphasized that
all per capita calculations are based an the aver-
age total population in 1956 and 1957 . Several
comments based on this table deserve mention .
The states with greater personal income re-

sources tend to extract larger dollar amounts from
their residents (and from nonresidents who may
be taxed}, and by the same token provide a higher
Ievcl of services . The; range of per capita revenues
derived from "home" sources extended Exam 9~34J.

~norytrftr REVIEW

enTerprises ~ra azcludad, th~ ,a~enuas in c;~luains 2 a .~.d 5

The adjusted re~enu©s-to-income percentages in ~alumn 4

in 1~Tevada to X124. in Arkansas. The rangy in tlrair
incomes is also roughly comparable . game stales,
however, do oat fit this pattern . N'or example, New
Mexico, had a relatively low income t~1 .GG0} but
comparatively high revenue x$233} . The opposite:
is true of Qhio.

In I957 all of the States irz the 11loth district ex-
tracted revenues about equal to ar exceeding the
national average . Compared tv the differences be-
tween all states, the variation of yields of the states
within the iVinth distxira was srrrall, ranging from
~2~11 in South Dakota to X230 in Montana .

Per capita total general revenues in the table in-
cludes both "own revenues" and revenues received
from the federal government . It will be noted that
federal government payments to state and local
governments have the effect of reducing khe varia-
tion in general revrr~ue among states . This reduc-
tion is primarily the result of two factors : {a1
some federal grants-irr-aid include distribution
fnrrnulas which contain equalization factors in-
tended tv help provide national minimum. stand-
ards, ar~d (b} federal payments to some. states are
made in lieu of taxes---taxes which would have ap-

Per capita
Per capita gen. rev. Revenue Per capi+a

5+aces ranked in order of income from own °~° of
U.$ .

as °°1° of
income'

total
rev .gen,

~ of
U .S .

per capita income i95b-57 sources

U . S . $2009 $203 1 Op 10.1 $226 f 00

f2 hi g h est irscome 2364 229 fl3 9 .7 248 I10

L2 medium-high incama 1948 202 IpQ 10 .4 228 IOi

12 medium-low income 1729 187 92 l o .a z 14 95

12 lowest income 1340 149 73 1 I .1 176 78

Nin+h District
2192 218 1p7 g .g 237 105

Michigan
191 f 214 105 11 .2 230 14Z

Wisconsin
[ 891 230 113 12 .2 280 424

Mon+ana
18f2 222 i09 12 .3 247 109

Minnesota

5nuth Qakata` 1462 201 49 13 .7 241 107

i~tcrfh Dakota 1445 228 I f 2 15 .8 260 1 15



Chart 2---1957 state and local tots! general revenue fram own sources as percent of
1956-57 personal income
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geared as rep°enues fram ~wn saurcrs, if states were
allowed to tax fcderak kroldirtgs ar~d activities . The
larger federal holdings are located in generalh
lnwrr-incomr- states, especially" in the western half
of tIx: carrntry .
Fedetal paymenttg to the higher-incorne states

~+c;rc ; about $19 per person, whereas payments to
the lower-income group amounted tv y27 . 'Thos ";
states receiving the largest federal payments nn a
per capita basis were tfrasc with large federal hold-
ings . hor example. Wyrrrnir~g received 370 percent
and New Mexico 23G percent of the national aver-
age p~r capita payment . Federal payments to Ninth
district states range"rl fram $Ib pet capita in Wis-
r ;vrrsin to X5(1 in hTr~ntana . After these intergovern-
mental }payments are taken into account, per capita
total general revenues in akl Ninth district states
are seen to exceed the national overage, ranging
fram ~-f in Wisconsin to ~?~ in Montana .
/then revenues arc compared with fiscal re-

sources, it ecill he noted that the lower-income
states geraerally obtain revenues from their citizens
at a higher rate than in the krighcr-income statr".s .
There is . however, cvnsiderabla variation within

tlrcsr; groups. Tlrc geographical pattern of the ratio
of rr;venur;5 to income is presented in Ghart 2 . It
va :r be seen that the states with a lower use of fiscal
capacity arc conccntratr;d in the northeast quarter
of the country . It wikk he noted that North and
5auth 13akota, Louisiana, Mississippi, and Ncw
l~iexico have a higher revenue-to-income ratio tharr
the other states . ft will be noted also that the west-
ern states have a generally similar rate of use of
fiscal capacity which is somewhat above the aver-
age . 'f'he southeastern states also tend to maintain
a regivsral pattern, and at a level close: to tlrc na-
tignal average.
A w°ide variety of factors other than differences

in income ap}year to contribute to the state differ-
ences in tire level of services . Differing proportions
of achuol-age population, the relative importance
of public and private education, the pnkicy of
segregation in same states, variations in popukutivn
density, and the desire for nationwide minimum
standards of service appear to be contributing fac-
tors .' Some governmental functions have the char-

iCf A. Marve], "Regional ~i ;ferences in lhfl Scafe of 5tafe
and Local Governmenf," National Tax Journal, June 1954 .
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TABLE 5-STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT GENERAL REVENUES FRaM aWN

ac;tr:r of Izigh fixed costs, arrd are subject to

decreasing average. cost whets the factor of pnpula-
tian is included . I+or example, sidewalks an city

strt" els rnay" cost the same nr Chicago as in Helena,

although the per capita post will be lower in Chi-

r:ago . Cln the other hand. traffic congestion in

highly urbar~ixed areas such as Chicago may re-
quire a more than proportional increase in police

expenditure .
An intrresting aspect of this differential use of

fiscal caparity is that there are different revenue

patterns in these groups of states . Table ~ presr:nts

a percentage distribution of state and local rev-

enues from their own snurres for l .rli7, classified

into four groups of states according to t}rr" prvpvr-

tiou of income which these rc:wrrrues represent . It

is apparent from the tabulation that the stales with

a low revenue-to-income ratio use selective 1 :axes

and "charges and miscellaneous revenues'' to a

greater extent than tlrc; other states . ~n the other

hand, thr:y use the property tax to a lesser degree .

GVhile considering state and local tax burdens

it may be pertinent to take a brief Iuok at the over-

all burden o£ both federal and state and local taxes .

Tlre ] 95,5 reTfort of the Commission nn Tntergo~°-

e:rnmentai Relations included an estimate", of the"

total tax burden of states from both federal and

state and local guvernnrerrts as percents o£ inenme

pay°meats to individuals . Although ilrr: concepluaL

framework of these data is nut identical with the

data cited earlier in this article, the broad conclu-

si~ns are valid. Total tax burdens as perrxnts o£

i~rrvme payments for' the fiscal year 195 ;3 for foul'

groups of states, rankr~d in order of per capita in-

come. were estimated as follows :

g

	

hr10NTHiY REV3EW

soURCES AccaRaIN~

I'he progressive federal tax structure is arx:u to

have the cfTecL of vvercumpensating for thr; re-

gressive charartcr of state and local taxes, with thF~

consequence drat the higlu".r inccaznc states pay"

mrrre of their inrvrnes irr total taxes than the lower

income states . TTnrvcver, this conr;lusion does riot

deny the fact drat Tower state and local revenues

result. i n lower benefits from state and local ex-

penditures, nor that a more hrvlrortiunal tax "take"

at the state and 1vcaL level would slsuw an even

more fa~"arahlr: position irr terms of tax burden for

the 1nFS'Cr-income States .

Conclusions
Important chatl~;cs have vc.cur'red in state and

local gnvernrrrent revenues during this century .

These changes have lreerr an inc :.rcase irr fr~dc :ral in-

tergovernmrntal payfnrnts acid a shift in the types

v£ revenues fry the lower gvvernrnerrts . Both vt

these rTeveloprnerrts were largely begun during the

riepressinn of the : 19CUs yr lead their routs in the

economic dt"velupzrrcnis of that period .
Mates rcith Inwcr incomes generally lrravide a

lower level v£ governmental goons artd services

than the lriglrer inr;arne states, although they pro-

vid~: this lower level at a higher sacrifice to them-

Gelves . The ~qualization efferas of 3r"dcral inter-

govcrnnrent..rl payments have mitigated the dis-

pariti~s between state potentials trs some extent .
--t'I~ AH Ll ":S
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7a l3SE CrF FISCAL

Revenues as
~, of Income

CAPACITY,

To+al

195 .

Properfy
Gensral
Sales

Ta,xEs

5electi~e
Sales Income Licenses a+her

Charges &
Misc . Rer,

12 big=-~est 100-G fi .0 12 .5 13 .7 8.4 7.8 2.4 14,2

12 madium high 100-G 40 .0 10 .4 ! 4 .4 9 .3 7 .5 I .9 16 .5

12 medium law 100 .0 35 .2 4 .8 19 .4 4 .7 9 .h 5 .5 19-0

12 laves+ 100 .0 22 .8 15 .9 22 .2 S-4 8 .0 3 .0 19 .7

Lrzrited States 3~.4i `, i,

7.~ lriglrer inenme 7 "93
rr~edium-high irrcunre ;13 .7 .5

12 medium-law inenme .'-125

I2 lower irrcvrne 3U.3U



Lake shipifriu[s of fr'UI1 Ur -f . from the rrrirfes iii
4iinnesota, Wisconsin and Uhlier l+lichigan,
reached (i5.3 rnillian toms elurin t}re 19(10 sceaGc7n,
yet £cll slxort of expertatinr7s. Steel production
sagged sharply cluring the spring months v£ 1960,
and with it, orc cif "rnand. As a result, the earlier
brisk pare of ore shipments trailed off. with tlrc
season finally tallyirfg its earliest closing da[e of

tlfe Fivs[tihar era. Many- mining operati~ins were
cut back urfseasnnally, and mining employment
dropped in Inw lei=cls in Decernl7er, creating more
tharr us[fal ifitcrcst in the outlook for the 1.961 sea-
son in this region .

liut the outlook is ~.Ioudcd. ()re inFentorres at
steel 17lants are extremely lsigh and, at the rate they
are currently being used, ti, ill sti II 17e "excessive"
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iu April when shipments from the mines normally
hrgin for the new season,
To illustrate this, U . S . total monthly consump-

tion of ore and month-end inventories are plotted
in (:hart 1 . Total irrvezztories in Uecemher reached
a record 75 million tons. ire consumption on the
other hand has in recent months held at a rate of
6.5 million tons per month-almost half the rate
of early 196fl . If consumption continues on the
current scale, there could be over a5 rnilkion tons
of ore in inventories when lake shipping; opens,
compared with a more "normal" level oft 3Q to 4.0

Chart 1-Steel production, iron ore consumption and iron ore inventories in the U.S . by months,

1956 to 196U

_~,~:
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milliozz tons . Even if ore consumption should re-

turn to "normal" in the ensuing mnnt.hs . the sea-

son's shipments would be expected to he reduced

by the amount of excess ore inventory to kre
"worked off :'
Some early estimates that }nave beezz reported

place the expectations for Lake Superior district
shipments this year at not muclk more than 45 to

5U million tons . If sa, the outlook for rninin~ activ-
ity in the districts iron ranges is relatively poor,
as comparison with tlxe postwar shipment record
shown izi Chart 2 would indicate . flowever, a

t~ .c. "
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strong upsurge in steal production ever the ~rcxt
several months would dv much to improve the
present unfavorable prospects .

lmplirations for iron range employment
Actually two currents are at play in the outlook

for district mining activity . One - presumably
short run and temporary -- is the recession impact
of reduced steel output . This is without doubt the
key factor in the outlook for the 19GI season.

k3ut a mare fundamental trend is also at work .
Briefly it's this : the economics of the iron ore steel
production relation has changed rapidly in the Iast
few years . Changing concepts in blast furnace
practice have placed increasing emphasis on higher
quality ores higher iron/silica ratios, controlled
structure, more chernical uniformity} tlfan past
practice has demanded . In fact, the point appears
to have been reached where some of the "stock"
output of Lake Superior mines is no longer com-
petitive . Poorer quality ores are rapidly losing out
to the higher quality imported ores and pelletiaed
taconite and jasper-jaspilite cvncentratcs . 'This,
incidentally, suggests that the impact of recession
is apt to be selective in range areas---hitting most
at localities with high cost underground znincs,
and other mines producing only the stock axes of
the past. In iiact the distric#'s own taconite plants .
selling on the market in larger quantities this sea-
son than formerly will, by their competitive ad-
vantage, accentuate tire shrinking market for the
region's Sower quality ores .

Longer term outlook
Divorced frvrn effects of the current dE".mand

doldrums, overall prospects for the district's rain-
ing region are not unfa~"vrable . Looking at em-
ployment experience in iron mining in Minnesota,
shown for the years 19'lf3 to 1960 in Chart ~, the
general Ievel of emplvyrncnt appears #o have been
reasonably sustained during this period even
though foreign ore imports have grown from
about IO million tons annually to nrrvrc than 35

Chart 2--Lake shipments of iran are from
mines in Minnesota, Wisconsin and Michigan

m~ii~~,~ of ron.

Chart 3~~mployment in iran mining in
Minnesota, annual ct~erctge
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Chart 4-Employment in iron rrtining in Minnesota, monthly average, 1 q53-19ba
lhvvsonds of employees
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million tons annually . Tlrc general level rrf em-

ployment riuring the past season ~a~as still well
ahoy: the war time and early lrnstr~~ar lrrriods .
.A~~eragr" monthly mining employment irr the pe-
riod 1917. to 194? was, for example, l~i ;flUO while
durirzn the period 19-1Cr-1950 it was 14,20(3- Thus

the 1960 average le~'el of 1.6,500 seems rompar-

atively strong, despite". the fact that it drx"s nut.

match recent record-setting years, such as I9~3

and 1.957-
r~s Clrart :I shows, the roost important source rrf

strength in 1~Tinnesota ruining cnrplvyrnent has
been the dynamic introduction of the taconitr ; in-
rlustry, which has grrnan from virtually not.hinn
in 195[3 to account for more than ~i0 percent of
l41 innesota's iron mining employment last year .

~1nd lzereirr Iies a substantial source of optimism

for the future " of iron range actirity-

'Thus, even if total ~re shipmr :rrts from this dis-

trict persistently decline coincident with expand-

ing imports, total nrirzing emplnynrr:nt may" fare

rather F~°ell . 'f'he production of taconite concen-

trates, 'rt has been estirrraterl- rccluirea from 2.0 to

2 . .i t.imcs more nrarzhours per ton t}ran direct slrih-

ping ores, and some autlrarites hav? prnj ectrrl a

a5 million ton taconite cnncentratc output by 1.975 .

13ased on current apparent prnductivit~~. then,

taconite operations alarir" may require 15.0(1[l
ernhlnyees .

`Tv be sure there will he many rlillir:ult acljust-

nrents in particular mining camrnunities and par-

ticulax secaors of the district's iron mining rI3d1JS-

try- but overall, thr changed em~ironment of irrrn

nrelstcel making economics is likely to support

a long run gain ratlrcr than 1vs4 to this district.
-C. 1 f:LSOn



~rlrent conditions . .
Because the currant recession seems to be aon-
centrated irl inventory shifts and in reduction of
industrial production, the impact of these adjust-
rnents is less noticeable in the district than in the
nation . 'Fhe district economy is heavily influenced
by agriculture and by industries closely associated
with agriculture, such as food processing ; and
ir~GO was a rear record, if oat a record, far over-
all district agricultural production . Together wish
a higher le4~eL of farm prices, this stimulated a
sharp increase in farm incomes during the second
half v£ 19GU from veer-earlier levels . It is this fact
that has modified the impact of national economic
hesitation on the region's economy .

'Total Minnesota nonagricultural emplaynrent
in the fourth quarter ref 1960 increased L.1 per-
cent from the previous year's fourth quarter,
Nationally the figure was 0.5 percent . Manufactur-
ing employment was slightly on the plus side
during the fourth grxarter but off about 1 .5 per-
cent nationally . lamplvyment in Minnesota agri-
cultural machinery manufacturing was particularly
strong during December, up 23 percent from a
year ago . Offsetting to some extent employment
gains in many of the important manufacturing in-
dustries of the region was continued w~~aknrss in
svlne service industries such as transportation and
retailing.

Total personal income gains in Minnesota dur-
ing recent months continued to outpace those for
the country" as a whole . In December, Minnesota
personal. income registered a 5.1 percent increase
from a year earlier . Nationally the advance was
3.2 percent .

1Jis[rict bank debits during December registered
a plus l .5 percent from December a year ago .

Nationally, the comparable statistic was a minus
1 .1 percent . The use of electrical energy for indus-
trial purposes stood at 1(1T in Nnvernber [ 1957=
100} in the district, compared with 9i3 a year
earlier .
The liquidity situation of all district member

hanks improved steadily in recent months, reflect-
ing the basic improvement in the area's agricul-
tural situation . At the year's end, district gross
demand deposits were 3.5 percent above a year
earlier, whereas nationally a 0.9 percent increase
was registered . Time deposits were up both na-
tionally and at the district level, with the greater
increase at the national level . Outstanding loans
at member banks were up about 8 percent at the
year's end, both nationally and in the district .
13orrotvings at the Federal Reserve Bank of 14Tin-
neapolis by the year's end and in recent weeks
have been almost nil, reflecting some improvement
in bank liquidity positions . Nevertheless, loan-de-
pvsit ratios remain at relatively high levels both
hexe and nationally .

At the national level, economic adjustments in
1960 were diffused to the extent that until late in
the year a wide difference of opinion existed as to
how business trends should be desr;rihed .

Grass National Product leveled off at the year's
end above the first quarter annual rate but
slightly bP10LV the second quarter rate . Total per-
sonal incomes continued until late in the year to
register advances . On the ether hand, the unem-
ployment situation has continued to deteriorate
since last iflay . Industrial production declined
in the second half and particularly so in the last
quarter, after relative stability earlier in the year .

It is too early yet to get statistical evidence of
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business treads since the beglrrnllrg of 1961. but
stock market action apparently reflects some im-
provcment in business sentiment. Perhaps one rea-
son £or this is the spreading realixativn that much
of the national economic adjustment to date can
be traced to inventory changes and to shifts ixr
capital goods outlays. Inventory spending at the
manufacturing levci has been cut hack quite: ex-
tensivcly" and a shift from dcculnulation to arcum-
ulation could easily occur relatively soon . A look
at the inventory situation at the retail level, how-
ever, is riot sv reassuring since in4~etrtorics remain
high . Large stacks of automobiles ire dealer
hands is an example .

T T h.e falfarainn .seferted topics describe particrelrar
aspert .s of tFre dis6ricC's rre.rrent economic scene:

RETAIL SALES TRENDS
I~r spite of a general slowdolvrr in the economy,

19GD retail sales in the nation set a record high of
~21.9 .ii billion, about 2 percent above the total for
1959 . according to a U. S . Commerce Department
release . All of the incrr:ase occurred in nnndurable
goods ; ill fact, the sale. of durable goods fell ofI
by nearly 1 percent .
Lower salts were reported in the, lumber, build-

ing, hardware and farm erluiprnent group and in
the furniture and appliance group . Tlrc lower de-

irrarrd for these products is attributed mainly to
the smaller number of houses built during the year .
The sale of these products, nn a seasonally ad-
j usted basis . begalx to decline in NIa_y and con-
tinu~d on a low level through the rest of the year .

During the 1964 Christmas season, the type of
merchandise whine received greatest consumer ac,-
ceptana: showed little variation from former
rears . Toys. men's furnishings and sporting goads
sold well. 1n the durable. goods field . only sales of
radios, phonographs and television sets were up
slightly from a year ago in the four weeks imme-
cliaicly preceding Christmas . Major appliance
sales in December slxvwed no imprnrrement over
the Inw level of the preceding months-

The seasonally" adjusted index for department

MbNTHLY REVIEW

",tore sales in the nation for 1?ecenlber was 1~1G
percent of the 1.947-49 base period . the saTne as for
Devcrnber a year ago . In comparing the trend of
department store sales in the Ninth district and the
nation, it is readily observed that district sales
grew at a slower rate during the decarie of the
fifties than in the nation . The adjusted index in
December 1960 for the Ninth district was 13? per-
cent of the 194'1-49 average, 9 index points below
the national figure . The sales volume growth dur-
ing the past decade was cnrlcentratPd at tire begin-
rring of the Korean ~4'ar and durizzg periods of
general economic prosperity . h'vllowing the turn-
ing point in the business cycle in April 195$, sea-
sonally adjusted district sales rose significantly
during tho next 15 months, to mid-1959, and Lhen
leveled off and remained on a plateau through
19G0 .
Although department store sales haF'e been on a

lalateau during 1960 for the rli4trict as a whole ;
there have been marked rlrlFerences in trend among
district 5tRLE5 . In North Dakota, South Dakota and
in some sections a£ 1Vlinnesota and lllorrtana, sales
were law at the beginning of 19(ifl due to a rel-
ati~ely low level of farm income- but sales irn-
prnveri in the latter half c>f the ~ear .

December 1960 department stcrre sales were". up
3 percent in youth 17akota and 1 percent in iVnrth
Dakota from a year ago . In nnrth~~-estern L~'iscon-
sin and C pper 1flichigan . sales were also up '~
percent from a year ago, when the}- were rela-
tively low due to the steel strike . In both Minne-
sota and IVIontana, they just equaled these of a
rear earlier. In the district as a whole . sales were
up about 1 perr:ent .

Tluring the first half of ,January 1.961, rlepart-
rucut stare sales in 117inneapolis-St. Paul and Du-
Iutlz-Superior fell below the year ago volume .
About 6D percent of the department stnxe volume
in the district is concentrated in i .hcse two rnetrv-
holitan centers . A greater than usual decline in
nonagricultural r"mplvyn~ent during the winter has
contributed to the more conservative buying of
con srr rners .



LCIANS DROP AT DI57RIC>r gANK5

In the final quarter of 1959, district city hank
loans fell but $12 million . fn contrast, a decline o£
$ ,7, .7. million was registered in the same quarter of
I9G0 . In the f rst two weeks of the new year 19G1
a further decine of $14 million compared with
minus $9 rnillivzr a year earlier. 'These figures
largely reflect the behavior of cornrnercial and
industrial loans which were reduced by $7D miI-
lion from September 28, 19fiQ to January 11, 19G7,
in contrast to a reduction of X31 million a year
varlicr . Other categories ref city bank loans
clrangerl little in either period .
The city hank demand deposits increased by

about $20D million or twice as much irr 1.9G0 as in
1959, from the seasonal sprizzgtinre law to the
enrl of the year . Time deposits of the city banks
rose by 51 .5 million in 19GU in contrast to a de-
r ;liazc of 5~ million in 1959 and an increase of 5~!
fniilion in I95f3 .

The reserve city banks reduced their bnrrn~v-
izigs from the Fed~ral 1Leserve during 19GU in
e~°cry nrurrlh after 11pri1 when, at ~GD million, their
harrawings arnnunterl to 36 percent of required
reserves in contrast to a national averagr. far city
hanks o£ only 3.5 percent . By December district
pity banks were borrowing an average of less
than 1 percent of required reserves as were all
city hanks in the nation, 14lnrevver, our banks bor-
rnwerl much less in the market £or federal funds
r .iuring Dccrnrher than in earlier months of 19G0 .
(Jn Jamrary I I, 19G1, the weekly reporting hanks
held X92 million of government securities matur-
ing in less than a year ; this was rnure than they
held on any reporting date in 19fia .
The story is much the same. a t the country hanks

where, as at the city banks . demand deposits rose
by about ~2UD rnilliarr ar t~ ir;e as much in L9GD
as in 1959, from the spring to the end of the year,
The time deposits of country banks rose $~.8 mil-
lion in 19GU in contrast to gains of $7 million and
$129 millrnn in 1.959 and 1958, respectively . Al-
though country hank Loans rose by 962D million in

Denemher 19GU as compared tv an increase of only'
$2 mrlliou a year earlier, the increase of loans for
the previous eleven months of 19GU amounted to
$82 rrriflinn nr $37 million less than the increase
registered in comparable 1959 months. Country
bank lzarrowings at the federal Heserve a~~eragcd
$L .1 million in 13eremher ($l, .fi millirm in January
through the sixteenth} in nontxast to a high o£
$I3.1 million in June .

Hog MuM~aERS Rise
Tlre LJ . S . 19G1 spring pig crop is expected to

reach 19 .5 million head, 5 pernr:nt mare than last

y=ear's crap . This U . S . Department of Agriculture
estimate is based on an intended 4. percent increase
in sow farrowings during the December 19GD-'Vlay
19G1 spring farrowing season and an expected in-
crease in the nurnbr" r of pigs saved per litter .

flog producers in the l1int.h district states rrf
I~linnesota, South Dakota, North Dakota acrd Nlon-
tana are planning to innrease farrowings this
spring by 9, 12 . 13 and 20 percent. respectively .
Hog numbers began turning upward last Octo-

ber after only 1.2 months of decline . The drop in
hog numbers was of short duration, but very
sharp ; the 19G0 spring pig crap was down 17 per-
cent from the Level o£ 1959 . The 19GD spring pig
crolr seas the smallest recorded in the last seven
years . Thus. the S percent increase expected in the
19G1 crop will not result in a large crap .

llUg pl'rCe5 In 19G0 ware below year-earlier
levels until Jrrne, reflecting a heavy volume mar-
keted from the large pig crop o£ 1959 . During the
last half of l.9fiD prices were well above 19591evels,
reflecting the decline in output which began in
~ctoher lrJ~9 . =1.'he US1lA cxlrrca.s lurg prices to re-
main above year-earlier levels through the first half
of 1.9G1 ; an il~e basis of the lafrl, spring pig c:rnp
estimate, hog prices during the fall of this year
should not be much below the levels of last fall . The
favorable outlook may, however, cause producers
to re-evaluate and expand production in the late
spring months . r'~lsn, a heavy liquidation of cattle
next fall could adversely affect tang priers .
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